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because in the interior of the state the Highest of all in Leavening Power. Latest U. S. Gov't ReportPERSONAL TRIBUTE TO BRYANBIG BLAZE IN KANSAS CITYMANY ADYISORY VISITORS dens it entails. It is
monopolistic and essentially immoral."
V. m m iznanrn n
ABSOLUTELY PURE
NEW MEXICO NEWS.
The uncollected taxes of San Miguel
county amount to $155,736.
More good buildings have been erected
in Raton this year than in any town in
the southwest Range.
The residence of-- Judge E. V. Lone, at
Las Vegas, was burglarized a few nights
ago, a line watch belonging to the judge
being taaen.
A false rumor circulated last evening to
the effect that Billy Green's dead body
bad been found. Ibis is expected to
happen Boon, however. Optic.
Col. J. W. Dwyer and son, Dave, re
turned Sunday from a several weeks trip
to Ojo Caliente springs. Mrs. Dwyer ex-
pects to get back by rail Raton
Range.
The Albuquerque Commercial club has
issued 5,000 illustrated pamphlets of forty
pages for free distribution, containing
facts about Albuquerque as a business
center and health resort.
I.acerde, of Brazil, the would be lover
of Miss Dow, of Ti jique, is out on parole
at Los Lunas. His sister is expected
from Arizona with the amount necessary
to cover the required bond, so that the
count will be free until his trial comes up
in the fall.
Tbe Exchange Hotel,
Beat Located Hotel In City.
J. T.FORSHA,Prop.
$1.50 S2?. $2
Special Rates by the Week or Monthfor Table Board, with or without
room.
M. K. rornnr of Plaza.
A week ago last Sunday Jesus Gnrcia,
of Loma Parda, shot his mistress three
times, each shot taking effect, Garcia is
in jail here, and the woman, Mfg. C.
Chaves, is paralyzed from --of
the shots. It seems that jealousy wns the
cause of the shooting. Las Cruces Inde-
pendent
Fresh 'roasted peanuts and pinons al-
ways on hand at Gold's General Store.
Telephone No. 6.
HENRY KRICK.
soli aoxni roa
Lemp's St. Louis Beer.
A 1.1. KlNUMUr IlllKKUAli WATCH
The trade supplied from one bottle to a
oarload. Mail orders promptly
filled
GUADALUPE ST. SANTA FE
The Management
of the
vPALACEvHOTEL-:- -
IS NOW IN IHI HANDS OV
V. S. SHELBY.
No expense will be .spared to make
it a first class house in all its fee
tures.
Patronage Hnllelteit.
p
silver issue has obliterated party lines,
and the masses are flocking nnder the
popular standard of Bryan and Bewail.
The farmers are suffering as never be-
fore. They have an abundance of every
thing, bnt can not find a market for their
products.
"They are burning potatoes in the field
to keep them from rotting. They see no
remedy for their condition but a law pro-
viding for the free coinage of silver, and,
believing that free ooinsge will widen the
market for Amerioan produots at better
prices, they want it as soon as it can
come."
MURDERERS HANGED.
Legal executions Took Place in
Omaha and Salt Lake City
To-da-
Omaha, Aug. 7. Claud Hoover was
hanged Ho expressed repentance
and met death with composure. Last
fall Hoover shot and killed Counoilman
Sam Dubois, his brother-in-law- . Hoover
was drunk. The shooting was the result
of a fancied wrong.
HANOED IN SALT LAKE
Salt Lake. Charles Thiede was hanged
in the jail yard The execution
was witnessed by a large number. This
is the second hanging in the history of
Utah. Thiede was convicted of the murder
of his wife on April 30, 1891, nearly sever-
ing her head from her body with a knife
He asserted his innoeenoe to the last.
Canada's Pitiful efforts.
Montreal, Ang. 7. Tbe St. Hyaointh
ohamber of commerce has passed a resolu-
tion expressing approval of the notion
of the banks of that distriot in charging a
discount of 10 per cent on all Amerioan
money. It has also issued a warning to
the publio not to aooept Amerioan money
upon any oonsideration.
ACUTE DEMORALIZATION.
Bears Hammering; New York Htoek
market Hard Humors That Clear-lu- g
House Certificates will
Be Issued.
New York, Aug. 7. The Btook market
displayed aoute demoralization on
the persistent hammering by the bears
and the rumors of the probable ' issue of
clearing "house certificates. Conservative
bankers say that the situation does not
call for an issue.
The market appeared absolutely with-
out support. Liquidation was very ex-
tensive in all the prominent stooks, par
ticularly Manhattan and Burlington,
which were sensitive to dividend rumors.
Burlington reaoted i4 per oent to 61 ;
Manhattan, t to 80; sugar, 2 to
'JS i consolidated gas, 1 to 1.89; Union,
2 to 74.
Mexican Hanker in Trouble.
City of Mexico, Aug. 7. Maxiinillian
Wilkom, of the branch National
Bank of Mexico, at Meridia, Yuoatan, has
been declared guilty of , embezzling
$160,000 and will receive a heavy sen-
tence.
Fresh fine candies
.just reoeived at
Qold's General Store. Telephone No. 6.
THKHAKKCTM.
New York, Aug. 7. Money on call,
firmer at 35 per oent; prime meroantile
paper, 60 7 per oent; silver, 6H;
lead, $2.70.
Kansas City. Cattle, Texas steers,
$2.00 $2 85; Texas cows, $1.50$2.25;
beef steers,$3.10$1.40; native cows, $125
$3.25; stookers and feeders, $2$3.70;
bulls, $1.25 $2.75. Sheep, market
rather slow but steady; lambs, $3.75
$1.85; muttons, $2.00 $3.00.
Chioago. Cattle, beeves, $3.85 $1.55;
cows and heifers, $1.40 $2.40; Texas
steers, $3.75; western steers, $2.80$3.85;
stookers and feeders, $2.60 $3.70. Sheep,
good sheep and lamos steady; common,
weaker.
Chicago. Wheat, August, 55 ; Septem-
ber, 56. Corn, August, 23; Septem-
ber, 24l. Oats, August, 17; September,17.
Bank Closed In Michigan.
Lansing, Mioh., Aug. I. The Ingham
County Savings bank did not open for
business this morning. The assets are
$285,000, mostly notes 'and mortgages,
and tbe deposits are $144,000. Cashier
May stated that the bank would pay de-
positors in f nil. The closing was caused
by the continued withdrawal of deposits
and inability to make quick oolleotions.
At the Bon Ton: Short order meals,
hot and oold lunohes at all hours. Open
day and night.
Notice far Publication.
Small Holding Claim No. 422,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
JulyH,189J.J
Notice is hereby rlven that the following-name- d
claimant has filed notice of his inten-
tion to make final proof in support of his
claim, and that said proof will be made be-fore the register or receiver, at Santa Fe. N.
M on August 24, 1890, viz 1 Otero Carrlllo,
of Santa Fe, N. M., for lot 1, section 28. lot 2,
sections 17, '20, 21 an 1 28, and lot 3, section 17,
20, 29, 28 and 33, tp. 17 n.. r 9 e.He names the following witnesses to prove
his actual, continuous, adverse possession of
the tracts for twenty years next preceding
the survey of the township, vis : Antonio
Armljo, Anastaolo Sandoval, Jose Antonio
Romero, Eleuterio Barela, of Santa Fe, N. M.
James H. Walkeb, Register.
Notice for Publication.
Small Holding Claim No. 420,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
July 14, 1896.;
Notice Is hereby given that the following-name- d
claimant has filed notice of his inten-
tion to make final proof in support of his
claim, and that said proof will be made be-fore the register or receiver, at Santa Fe, N.
M on August 23, 1896, viz : Miguel Aranaga
y Romero, for lot 1, see. 33, lot 2, sections 17,
2), 29, 28 and 83, tp. 17 n., r. e., and lot 3, see.
4, tp. 16 n r. 9 e.. and sec. S3, tp. 17 n r. 9 e.He names the following witnesses to prove
his actual, continuous, advene possession of
the tracts for twenty years next preceding
the survey of the township, viz: Jose An-
tonio Romero, Eleuterio Barela, Antonio Ar-
mljo, Andres Domingiiez. of Santa Fe. N. M.Jauks H. Walkkh, Register.
Notice (or Publication.
Small Holding Claim No. 442.
Land Office at Santa Fe, !. M
July 11, 1896. J
' Notice Is hereby given that the following-name- d
claimant has filed notice of her inten-
tion to make final proof in support of her
claim, and that said proof will be made be-fore the register or receiver, at Santa Fe, N.
M on August 26, 1896, vis: Cosma Kael y
Mora, of Santa Fe, N. M one of the heir of
Jose de la Paz Kael. for lots 1, t and 3, In sec-
tion 33. tp. 17 n., r. 9 e., and lot 4, see. 4, tp. 16
n., r. 9 e., and see. S3, tp 17 n r. 9 e.She names the following witnesses to proveher actual, continuous, adverse possession of
the tracts for twenty years next preceding
the survey of the township, viz! Jose
Romero, Antonio Armljo, Anastaolo
Sandoval, Antonio Harela, of Santa Fe, N.M.Jambs H. Walum, Register.
Attended the Much Trumpeted Meet-
ing: of Democratic Goldbugs in
Indianapolis To-da-
TAUBENECK TALKS LIKE RATIONAL MAN
Senator Jones Has Returned to Wash-
ington from Normandie-by-the-Se- a
Cleveland Has Given No Ad-
vice Populist Conventions.
Indianapolis, Ang. 7. The provisional
national committee of Democrats not in
dorsing the reoent Chicago platform and
ticket hold au initial meeting here this
afternoon. It will first consider the ques
tion of calling another national Demo-
cratic convention. While over two-thir-
of the states have representatives here as
members of the provisional .national
committee, there are more advisory visi-
tors than committeemen. The temporary
organization will be snooeeded y by
a permanent organization, whioh will
continue nntil the national convention is
held and the customary party machinery
made up in the ububI way.
' Taubeneck Talks more nationally.
Chioago, Aug. 7. H. E. Taubeneck,
late chairman of the Populist national
committee, has come to Chioago for con-
sultation with the leaders of his and the
Demooratio parties. He is confident that
the PopuliBts of the whole country will
vote for Bryan and has little doubt that
satisfactory arrangements will be made
for eleotoral tickets in all the states. In
Illinois, it is understood that four Demo-
oratio eleotors will be retired and four
Populist eleotors substituted. It is also
understood that at least one candidate on
the state Democratic tioket will be with-
drawn and hie plaoe filled by a Populist.
Nenator Jonea on Senator Hill.
Washington, Aug. 7. Chairman Jones
was back at Demooratio headquarters to-
day. He said, oonoerning his visit to
Senator Hill, that there was no authority
for the statement that Hill deolared him-
self to him oo the political situation.
On the oontrary Senator Jones says
that Hill is a man who keeps his own
counsels, and, like others in New York, is
probably awaiting the action of the state
convention in September.
When asked about a remark attributed
to him, that "Hill is all right," Jones said
that he had stated from time to time that
he had no doubt Hill would be all right,
but there was no reason for giving any
significance to this opinion in connection
with the meeting in New York.
Cleveland Han tilven no Advice.
New York, Aug. 7. In answer to an in-
quiry as to a report published in this
oity yesterday that President Cleveland
had made known his disapproval of the
proposed third ticket project, the pres-
ident telegraphs as follows to the Evening
Post: "Buzzards Bay, Mass., Ang C It
is absolutely untrue that I have given
any advice to the Indianapolis confer-
ence. ...
Signed "Gboveb Cleveland."
A Woldbux Organ's) Hare's Neat.
Chicago, Ang. 7. The Times-Heral- d
saya: There is a fight on between Gov.
Altgeld and Chairman Jones, of the Dem-
ocratic national committee. It will be
foucrht out at the New York session of the
committee on Tuesday, August 11. While
Gov. Altgeld will not be present, he will
be represented. If certain western lead-
ers have their way. Senator Jones will be
forced practically to abdicate his posi-
tion. Gov. Altgeld, in private conversa-
tion, has deolared that no more unfor-
tunate seleotion could have been made,
lie holds Chairman Jones personally re-
sponsible for the Sewall-Watso- n muddle
and is of the opinion that, if the Arkansas
senator had remained away from St. Louis,
matters would have adjusted themselves
in much better shape.
Texas Statesmen.
Dallas, Texas, Aug. 7. Overtures have
been made to reunite the lily white and
blaok and tan Republicans after six years
of estrangement. The lily white's state
executive committee met here and it was
thought a deal would be consummated,
but it was left in statu quo. Chairman
McGregor is opposed to reuniting on any
of the propositions made. The action of
the St. Louis convention in failing to
reoognize the lily white delegation was
roundly scored. The three factions of
Texas Republicans will probably unite
on an eleotoral tioket for MoKinley.
DISTUBBXBS.
. Galveston. The Populist eonvention
y nominated 0. E. Meitzen, of
Bosque, for comptroller and S. 0. Davis
for treasurer.
Harry Tracy, Barnet Gibbs and Stump
ABhby, of the oommittee appointed to
formulate answers to telegrams, sprung
the following telegrams for the indorse-
ment of the convention.
Reply to the Louisiana Populist con-
vention telegram: "Texas provides for
a full electoral tioket and declares no
Watson, then no Bryan."
Reply to Kansas convention: "Texas
returns greetings and will pat a middle-of-the-roa- d
eleotoral tioket in the field."
Reply to the Georgia convention:
"Texas unanimously indorses Tom Wat-
son, of the middle-of-the-roa- d ticket.'1
0. H. Jenkins, of Brown county, op-
posed the sending of the telegrams and
said they were Jbo oause the
defeat of the Populist party.
The tteorgla Popallata.
Atlanta, Ga., Aug. 7. The Populist
state convention, having perfeoteu an or-
ganization yesterday and listened to Wat-
son's address last night, settled promptly
down to business this morning.
On aooount of not bavins resided in
the state long enough, J. B. Gambrell was
ineligible for the governorship, and Sea-
born Wright, of Rome, was nominated by
aoolamation.
The tioket was completed bv the nomi
nation of Dr. J. A. Parsons for secretary
of state, Seaborn Mill for comptroller,
Gen. Donald J. Clark for attorney-genera- l,
W. 0. Sibley for treasurer, and W,
E. Smith for commissioner of agriculture,
The platform indorses the St. Louis
platform. The most important feature
of the platform is as follows: "Civiliza-
tion, to say nothing of religion, haa en-
tered np a judgment of condemnation
against the Publio oonsoienoe
revolts at the license system, which fos-
ters the saloon and generates Its manifold
evils in consideration of revenue that
Fusion In Kansaa.
Abilene, Kas., Ang. 7. The Populist
state convention adjourned sine die at S
o'clock this morning, after a continuous
session, which began at 8 o'olock last
night. The following nominations were
accomplished: L. S. Boyle, attorney-genera- l;
W. E. Rush, secretary of state;
John Heffenbower, treasurer; W. W. Mor-
ris, auditor; W. T. Strieker, superintend-
ent of publio instruction.
POPULIST STATE TIOKET IND0BSED.
Kansas City. A special to the Star
from Hntchinson, Kas., says a dozen
men, representing the remnant of the Kan-
sas state Democratic convention, as-
sembled this morning to perform the
formal duty of nominating ,,the state
tioket selected at the Populist conven-
tion.
Nominated for Congress in Texas-L- a
Grange, Texas, Aug. 7. James H.
Shelburne, of Austin county', was nomi-
nated for oongress on the" 37th ballot by
the 10th distriot Democratic congressional
convention Shelburne was a gold
standard man before the convention, bnt
aocepted the free silver platform.
quay Slakes an Awful Threat.
Pittsburg, Pa., Aug. 7. Before leaving
for the south last night Senator Quay
stated to a reporter: "At the expiration
of my term in the United States senate, I
will refuse a renomination and retire
from politics."
Kvans Has Head the Signs. .
Chattanooga, Tenn,, Ang. 7. H. Clas
Evans positively declined to be a candi
date for the Hepublioan nomination (or
governor.
Missouri Democrats.
Jefferson City, Mo., Ang. 6. The Mis
souri Democrats completed their state
tioket by nominating Judge H. A. Bolte,
of Franklin county, for lieutenant gov-
ernor and A. A. Laseur for secretary of
state.
' iieo. T. Anthony's Heath.
Topeka, Kas., Aug. 6. George T. An
thony died last night. He had been ill
about three weeks. He was governor of
Kansas from 1877 to 1879 and was ap-
pointed superintendent of insnrnnoe by
Gov. Morrill, whioh office he held up to
the time of his death. He leaves a widow
and one child.
A CAMPAIGN MUKDER.
Brutal Conduct of Populists in An
Alabama Town.
Opelika, Ala., Aug. 6. About 5 o'clock
yesterday evening, George Gamble, a
Demoorat, arrived from Fayette on horse-
back, rode up to a orowd discussing poli
tics, and yelled "Hurrah for Johnston,"
James Trammel!, a fopulist, shot (Jum-ble. While Cumble was lying On the
ground dying a Populist gang cut his
head from bis body.
Young White and Frank Cumble, Dem
ocrats, fired on the three Trammells and
Sadie White, all Populists. Milt Tram
mel!, Populist, was shot, condition un-
known. James Trammell, Populist, shot,
will die. Young White, Demoorat, seri-
ously wounded.
Choctaw election.
South MoAlester, I. T. Aug, 7. Returns
from the Chootaw eleotions insure the
election of Green MoGurtnin an chief by
a good majority.
Poisoned Ice Cream.
Fort Soott, Kas., Aug. 7. At a Catholio
ohuroh sooial and a Baptist Sunday sohool
pionio over seventy-fiv- e men, women and
children were poisoned by eating ice
cream purchased from a dealer. No
fatalities resulted, but-som- of the vic-
tims, including Rev. 0. S. Lovett, pastor
of the Baptist churoh, are very sick.
Hot Winds In Oklahoma.
Perry, 0. T., Aug. 7. Hot winds have
prevailed in southern and western Okla
homa during the past week, parching all
egetation. Damaging prairie ores nave
ooourred along the Santa Fe, Hook Island
and Choctaw railways, adding to the dis-
tress. Many oorn fields were destroyed.
The town of Holdenville barely esoaped
destruction.
Suspended For Cause.
Cripple Creek, Aug. 7. The oity conn- -
oil y unanimously suspended Police
Judge R. G. Mullen, who is accused of
numerous outrages against peaoeable
citizens. The action was precipitated by
a brutal assault committed by Mullen last
night npon W. J. Kerr, a newspaper cor-
respondent. Mullen had command of
the deputy sheriffs during the oelebrated
strike of 1894.
Prince Hohen lone Keslcns.
Berlin, Aug. 7. The Neusten Nachrioh- -
ten annonnoes that Prinoe Hohenlohe, im-
perial ohanoellor, has resigned and left
Berlin for Kassel. "
FIGHT IN SOUTH AFRICA.
British Troops Win a Decisive Vie.
tory Over a Large Army or
Natives.
Capetown, Ang. 7. Details have been
reoeived here of a deoiaive viotory won
on Wednesday by the 700 British troops,
oom posing Ool. Plumer's column, over
native forces estimated at from 5,000 to
7,000. The latter fought most desperate-
ly and bravely oharged up within a few
yards of the British rapid-fir- e guns.
About 600 Matabele warriors were slain
during the engagement, whioh lasted sev-
eral hours, and the loss of the British
Major Kershaw, Lieut. Harvey,
four sergeants and about thirty soldiers
killed. Several offi-
cers and about fifty men were wounded.
The Matabeles and their allies were com-
manded by the big ohiefs, Sokombeo and
Umlugilos, and were divided into five
impis or regiments, eaoh composed of
1,000 men well supplied with arm and
ammunition. ;
Having bought tha balance of theJohnson & Oo. bankrupt stock, I offer
these goods at strictly cost prices.
Call ana convince yourself.J. 6. SCHWANN.
Bedneed Bates.
Grand lodge, 1. 0. 0. F., Albuquerque,
N. M , September 8 to 12, 1806. , For the
above oeoasion the Santa IV Route- - will
plaoe on sale tickets to Albuquerque and
return at one fare (3.16) for the round
trip. Dates of sale, Sept. 7,8 and 9, good
for return passage until oepi. in, ibsio.
H. 8. Luis, Agent, Santa Fe, N. M
Hon. Antonio Joseph Served Two
Terms in Congress with Silver De-
mocracy's Standard Bearer.
HIS ESTIMATE OF THE MASTERFUL MAN
Success of Bryan, Bewail and Silver
Confidently Predicted Statehood
Prospects Importance of Send-
ing a Democrat to Congress.
Hon. Antonio Joseph, who ably repre-
sented New Mexico in the 4!)th,50th, Slsti
52d and 53rd oongresges, arrived in Santa
Fe from his home at Ojo Caliente yester-
day afternoon and will remain in the city
until Monday. A New Mexican Boribe
called on the distinguished gentleman
this morning at room 13 in the Exchange
hotel, which was his 8anta Fe headquar-
ters during five successful congres
sional campaigns regardless of the
superstition that thirteen is an
uuluoky number, and found him
looking remarkably fresh, vigorous and
hopeful. In reply to the reporter's greet-
ing that he looked five years yonnger
than he did two years ago, he frankly ac-
knowledged that be felt younger and bet-
ter than he did at the olose of his long
and arduous service in congress, and at-
tributed his healthful condition of body
and mind to freedom from the cure and
vexation inoident to publio life, aotive
out-doo- r employment upon his extensive
farm and the daily privilege of bathing
in the rich, health-givin- g mineral waters
of Ojo Caliente.
Speaking of presidential prospeots,
Mr. Joseph expressed himself as fully
persuaded that Bryan, Sewall and silver
wonld emerge triumphant from the grent
political campaign now in progress. He
even cherishes a strong hope that Mr.
Bryan will carry New xork, regard
ing the aotion of Tammany as a most
sigmnoaut sign of pending Democratic
success in that state, and sustaining his
hopeful view by quoting John K. Fellows,
who served with him in the 53d oongreBB
and is now United States distriot attorney
in New York. He says that Col. Fellows
remarked to him, after the Chioago con
vention, that, while he was a strong ad- -
vooite of the gold standard, he recognized
tbe fact that the silver movement was
sweeping over the oountry with such
resistless power that it was likely to over-
whelm even the Empire state before elec
tion day.
Mr. Joseph served 'our years in oon
gress with Mr.Bryan and personally knows
him well. He estimates the magnetic Ne
braska orator as one of the really grent
men of the country, strong in his mar
velous gifts as a persuasive and con
vincing publio speaker, strong in his
masterful and richly cultivated mind,
strong in his readiness to grasp public
questions and Hood them with ngiit,
strong in- hia magnificent physical
personality whioh enables him easily
to carry burdens that wonld crush other
men, strong in the stainless purity of his
private and public life, strong in Ms at
tachment to his home, his family and all
the domestio virtues, strong in his devo-
tion to his oonviotions regardless of per-
sonal considerations and strong in his
consequent freedom from the taint of
time-servin- g and demagoguery.
Mr. Joseph refers with pardonable
pride to the faot that he was one of the
immortal twenty-on- e Demooratio con
gressmen who several years ago joined
Mr. Bryan and Silver Dick Bland in sign-
ing a strong petition to the Demooratio
national oommittee urging that Amerioan
bimetallism be made the paramount is-
sue in the presidential campaign of 1890
and declaring their unalterable attach-
ment to the people's cause of the free and
unlimited coinage of silver and gold at
the lawful ratio of 16 to 1. Mr. Joseph
adds that in then inspiring and urging
that petition both Mr. Bryan and Mr.
Bland Beemed totally to forget them-
selves in the righteousness of the princi
ple they espoused, that the oause ot bi-
metallism was then apparently weak and
almost hopeless, and that the. signers of
the petition fully realized that they were
leading an almost forlorn hope and would
inevitably Buffer transient loss of party
power and prestige. But tbey uiu it De- -
cause their consciences told them it was
right and they have never sinoe had oc
casion to regret their aotion.
Continuing, Mr. Joseph says mat Mr.
Bryan's great speech, in closing the plat-
form debate in the Chicago convention,
surprised no one who had heard his mas-
terly speeohes inoongress; that Mr.Bryan
attained first rank as a logical debater
and persuasive orator during his first
term in tbe national house of representa-
tives and maintained that position to the
end without apparent difficulty; that his
matchless Chioago effort was precisely
what bis congressional speeches justified
his friends in expeoting ot this resource
ful young champion of stiver.
Mr. Bryan did all he oouia to neip Mr.
Joseph in his earnest efforts in oongress
to seoure statehood for New Mexico and
assured the latter in Chioago that his
friendship for the cause of statehood for
this territory was unabated.
In this connection, Mr. Joseph adds
that the sucoess of Bryan, 8ewall and sil
ver in the pending struggle will unques-
tionably result in the prompt conferring
of a star of statehood on historio New
Mexioo, provided the people of the terri
tory do not make the fatal, almost impos
sible blunder, of returning a Republican
goldbng delegate to oongress. In that
event he thinks our ohanoes would be
slim, as it is useless to attempt to dis
guise the faot that the statehood question
is chiefly a political one and sentiment
has very little to do with it. Personally
he declares that he is not a oandidate for
the nomination, but is very anxious to
tee the silver Demooraoy nominate a
"sure winner" for the position, adding
that Mr. uatron is certain to be soppiieu
with all the slush money he needs for cam-
paign purposes by the Coler-Brio- e oouoty
bond ayndfeate and that his sucoess
would postpone statehood indefinitely.
Mr. Joseph also served in congress
with Tom Watson and pronounoes Watson
to be an unmitigated agitator and blather-
skite, whose sweeping charges of drunk-
enness and immorality against members
of oongress gave him anything but en-
viable notoriety. If the Populists, he
eontinued, had nominated Jerry Simpson
for tbey would have had a
"manly man" for a oandidate, of whom
they would have had no reason to be
ashamed.
Fresh ranoh eggs and oreamery butter
reoeived daily at Qold's General Store.
Telephone No. 6.
Swift's Packing- - Plant Damaged to the
Amount of $100,000 by a
Midnight Fire.
ONE HAN KILLED SEVEN MORE HURT
Soon After Fire Was Discovered, a Ter-
rific Explosion, Caused by Overheat-
ed Meats and Lards, Hurled
Men in All Directions.
Kansas City, Aug. 7. One man was
killed outright, two were perhaps fatally
injured, and five others sustained more
or less serious injuries in a fire whioh
started in Swift's packing plant at mid-
night,
The property loss is nearly $100,000.
The dead: Joseph Hoblowitz, night
watchman, suffocated or burned to death.
Injured: Harvey Biddleman, hoseman,
fell from third story to the ground, will
probably die.
Stephen Reynolds, watchman, faoe and
hands terribly burned, may die.
Harry Creasy, watohman, overcome by
smoke and scorched.
A. D. Foresinger, head watohman, head
out, hand burned.
A. T. Barclay, watohman, burned and
hurt by explosion.
John Joss, watohman, burned and hurt
by explosion.
Joseph Dwyer, fireman, leg wrenohed.
The fire started in the meat house, ap-
parently from spontaneous combustion.
The watohman tried to put it out with-
out calling for the fire department.
A terrific explosion ooourred, throwing
the men in all directions.
Hoblowitz was buried under a mass of
meat and either suffooated or burned to
death. His body has not been recovered.
The other men managed to crawl to the
open air.
The explosion was caused by the meats
and lard becoming .overheated.
NATIONAL POLITICS.
THE KNIGHTS OV L4B0B STAND.
New York. William J. Bryan is now
also the oandidate of the Knights of La
bor for president. The Journal of the
Knights of Labor, the official organ of
the order, in a leaded editorial headed,
"The Oeoasion and the Man," calls on all
members of the order to support the Ne-
braska statesman at the polls in Novem-
ber. The editorial is from the pen of
Henry B. Martin, of Minneapolis and
Washington. Mr. Martin is a member of
the general executive board. He is also
the editor of the Knights of Labor Jour-
nal. The official editor of the organiza-
tion says:
"We have had seven national conven
tions this year of grace so far, and' are
threatened with another. The Prohibi-
tionists have split their foroes and pre-
sent the claims of two different individ-
uals to their extremely limited clientage.
The Republicans, minus Teller, Towne,
DuboiB, (Jannon, xtartman ana oiner
prominent western silver leaders, are now
engaged in trying to induct Mr. Hanna
into the White house; the socialists have
a oouple of gentlemen named Matohett
and Magnire entered for the race; the
Democrats, throwing machinery, bosses,
manipulation and party discipline to the
winds, relegating all the shining lights of
the party in the past into oblivion ob
scure, and gently assisted by the Bupreme
grasp of the situation which their stand-
ard bearer displayed, have put forward a
young giant of the west with an eastern
partner for suffrage. The Bilver men
simply indorsed the aotioa of the Dem-
ocracy, and the People's party, the last
in the field, after four days of struggle
and disoossion, finally named upon their
own platform, the same William Jennings
Bryan, already selected by the Democrats
and silver men.
"Bryan is the man of the hour, brought
forth by the necessities of the oeoasion.
Bryan's whole course as a politician has
been clean, consistent, foroefol and
manly ; there are no dnbious utterances
of his to explain away. His position
upon the chief issues has been long defi
nitely established and in their defense ne
had already won his spurs before his
name was dreamed of in connection with
the presidency. All the powers of wealth,
and the influence it brings are already at
work to oom pass his defeat. Every legal
robber in the United States, regardless of
his former politios, every man whose in
terest lies in the continued subjugation
of the wage earner and farmer, every
sheet whioh has prospered and grown
upon the subsidies to be obtained for
treaohery all this tremendous force is al
ready moviutr to prevent the ooming
triumph of the plain people. The Whit
Demooraoy, joining hands
with the Hanna-Depe- w Republicans, all
reoognize the danger to the continuance
of their reign of insolenoe, intolerance
and usurpation, and nothing will be left
untried to stay the ooming of tbe devas-
tation flood. The reoord of all conven
tions has been broken, the people them
selves, the plain, every day,
have seen
the orisis, the crisis has brought forth the
man, and tbe ides of. November will
demonstrate that the smooth-tongue-
swallow-taile- haughty politician doesn't
possess and can not buy the votes neces-
sary to prevent the people from entering
into their own."
OOBMlM't HINT.
Washington. Nobody doubt the poli-
tical prescience of Senator Arthur P.
Oorman. A very intimate friend of his
asked bim for confidential information
regarding Maryland, mentioning a bet
that had been offered to him on the re-
sult of that state. Oorman said that he
never advised anyone to bet, "bnt," said
he, "if yon will bet, you need not be
afraid to risk your last dollar that Mary-
land will give Bryan and Sewall 20,000
majority."
HOW SQUIBS SKIS IT.
Seattle, Wash. A oommittee consisting
of Dr. Q. V. Calhoun, Col. George Q. Lyon
and Hon. John Wiley, reoently appointed
by the Henry M. Teller club of Seattle,
for the purpose of ascertaining the posi-
tion of United States Senator Squire who
is in New York, in the present campaign,
has reoeived a reply to a telegram of in-
quiry. Senator Squire declares for free,
silver and announces that he will support
Bryan and Sewall.
'. IISW T0B VAB1MBS. '',"'
Nw York. Elliott Danforth, the New
York member of the notification oom-
mittee, has returned after a hurried tour
of the state. "
"The people in the oenter of the state,"
Mr. Danforth said, "and particularly in
the oounties of Tioga. Tompkins, Broome,
Delaware and Chenango, are enthusiastic
for Bryan and Bewail. I say the people,
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The Daily New Mexican
mBY THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO. The
vote," it is scarcely probable that the
much vanuted convention, to be held in
Indianapolis y will amount to more
than a Hash in the pan. The fact ia the
goldites are bo thoroughly dazed they
know not what they are doing. Many
threaten now to vote for MoKinley, but
they will think better of it before elec-
tion day rolls around. Really the pros-
pects for a ground swell in behalf of
Bryan and Sewall are at this writing
more favorable than ever.
rEntored as Second-Clas- s matter at thebunta Fe I'oat Ottice.
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"Whatever may be the position of any
citizen who has affiliated with the Repub-
lican party iu the paBt, in the present
oampaign he can not but regret that such
a condition exists in New Mexioo as pre-
cludes a possibility of uniting the voters
who have yielded a loyal allegianoe to that
party, under its banner, in the next elec-
tion," writes Representative D. P. Carr, of
Silver City, in the Las Vegas Optic of the
4th inst. Continuing, Mr. Carr says: "
The first misstep was taken at the terri-
torial convention, at Albuquerque, on the
23d of Maroh, when the representatives of
the party failed to declare its position
upon either the tariff or silver. I was
not a delegate in that convention, but at
IKFERS oneqaaled advantages to Ihe farmer, treat gwewet, live steek raiser, dairyman, bee--
keener, and to the home-seek- er cenerallv.
tThe New Mexican Is the oldest news-oap-in New Mexico. It is sent to every
J'ostothce In the Territory and has a large
and growing circulation among the intelli-
gent and progressive people of the tended it, as a Republican, especially in-
terested in what it should do in regard to " Cut Down Expenses'
the silver question. Many of the dele
gates will now recall the persistent efforts
which 1 made to have the following reso
lution brought before that convention for
consideration and adoption:
"'Resolved, That the Republicans or
New Mexioo are in favor of the oomplete
The soil of the Pecos Valley i of high average fertility, ana under irrigation prodsoes bountiful crops of
most of the grasses, grains, vegetables, berries and fruits of the temperate and some of those of the semi-tropic-
aone. In seen fruit a the peaoh, pear, plum, grape, prnne, apricot, nectarine, cherry, quinoe, etc,
the Valley will dispute for the with California; while competent aathoritv pronounoes its
apper portions in pattioolar the finest apple country ia the world.
Enormous yields of suoh forage orops aa alfalfa, sorghum and Bgyptiaa eera make the feeding of eattle
and sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable oaoapatsca.
The cultivation of eaniare a tanning material of great value is besoming aa Important industry ia
the Peoos Valley, a heme market having been afforded for all that oan be raised, at price yielding a
handsome profit.
The olimats of the Peeea Taller has aa aaperior la the United States, being healthful ana
health restoring. , ,
Lands with perpetaal water-righ- ts are for aale at low prieea aad oa easy terms. The water supply ol
the Peoos Valley has no equal ia all the arid regioa for oonetaaey and reliability; and this with the superb
olimate, produotive soil and the facilities afforded by the railway which extends through the Valley's en-
tire length, will eaaae these lands to enjoy a constant, and at times rapid, inorease ia value.
The reoent completion of the Pecos Valley Hallway to Roswell will cause the mora rapid settlement
and development of the upper portions of tha Valley, inoluding the rich Pelia section. The company hat
reoently purohased many of tha older Improved farms aboat Boswell, and has now for sale lands to meet
the wants of all raw lands, partially improved lands, aa well as farms with houses, orohards and fields of
alfalfa and other orops. In tha vicinity of Boswell several pieoes of land have bean divided into five and
ten sores traots, suitable for orohards and truck farma in connection with suburban homes. Certain of
these traots are being planted to orchards, and will be onltivated and oared for by tha company for three
years at the end of whioh period they will ba handed over to tha purchasers. Write for pamphlet fully
describing the terms and conditions on whioa those several classes of traete arc sold.
FOB FULL INFORMATION REGARDING TBI FBOOS VALLET WITH OOFI1S OF ILLUSTRA-
TED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS
remonetization of silver and use of the
standard Bilver dollar as money of final
Notice is hereby given that orders given
by employes upon the Naw Mexican Printing
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Spanish Weekly.Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt of copy of matter to be inserted.
redemption, and believe that the bond
holder and money changer should be
compelled to aooept in redemption of
treasury notes and other evidences of in-
debtedness of the government the same
forms of money as are paid the laborer
for his hire; and we are in favor of the
free and nnlimited coinage of both gold
and silver, npon equal terms at the mints
of the United States, at the ratio of 1Cr rices vary ncvuruiug w uiiiimiiii ui
,
length of time run, position, number of
nhnnfreq. etc. to 1.'One copy only of each paper in which an
"In that convention a motion had carad. appears will be sent tree.Wood base electros not accepted. ried that all resolutions be referred to
No display advertisements accepted for less
than 1 net, per montn.
A woman knows what a bargain
really is. She knows better than a man.
"BATTLE AX" is selected every time
by wives who buy tobacco for their hus-
bands. They select it because it is an honest
bargain. It is the biggest in size, the
smallest in price, and the" best in quality.
The 5 cent piece is almost as large as the
JO cent piece of other high grade brands.
The Pecos Irrigation aid Improvement Company,
Eddy, N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.
the committee on resolutions withont
reading, and that no resolutions exoept
those reported by the oommittee would be
No reduction in price made for "every
other day" advertisements.
considered by the convention, ihe com
mittee on resolutions, with
FRIDAY. AUGUST 7. Prinoe as its chairman, avoided all ref
erence to the silver question as well as
the tariff, and the Republican party of
DEMOCRATIC TICKET
PROFESSIONAL 0AEDS.
LineDR. T. E.
MURRELL.
Practioe limited to diseases of the eye,
ear, throat and nose. Offloe with Dr.
Crosson, Palaoe avenue. Offloe hours:
10 to 13 a. m. The
New Mexioo now stands before the peo-
ple upon two issues statehood and Mr.
Catron. The first has been effectually
disposed of by the Republican national
convention, which declared for statehood
for the territories when "regard for the
interests of the United States" renders it
desirable, and which nominated n man
for president whose immediate following
ate the most venomous, unreasonable
and uncompromising opponents of state-
hood for New Mexioo. The latter isBne
may not be presented to the people again,
and need not be discussed at this time.
"A more humiliating speotacle I have
never witnessed than that of the distin-
guished gentleman, whose voice has so
often been heard in behalf of the cause of
silver, making excuses for the presenta-
tion of the report of the committee on
resolutions in that convention, omitting
all reference to either the tariff or silver.
But for that act. Gov. Prince would be
J. B. BRADS,
entist. Rooms in Kahn Block, over
Spitz' Jewelry Store. Offloe hours, 9 to
13 a.m.; 2 to 6 p.m.
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blank book
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Frey's patent flat opening ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
To all Points
North East,
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FOR PRESIDENT,
WILLIAM J. BRYAN,
OF NEBRASKA.
FOR
ARTHUR SEWALL,
OF MAINE.
MAX FROST, OftiOGOflr
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
JOHN P. VICTORY,
Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Will
praotioe in all the courts.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,Ife are fluSIXTEEN TO ONE. Offloe in Griffin block. Collections and
Through Pullman and Dining Oar Service on magnificent
vestibiued trains, composed of Pullman Palace Sleepers,
elegant dining cars, reolining chair cars, free, running
through without change between Chicago and the Pacific
coast. Ask or address agents below. for time cards andillustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa Pe Route."
searohing titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,Sole
We make them in all
manner of styles.
We bind them in any
style you wish.
We rule them to order
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offloe, B. COPLAND
General Agent, El Paso, Tex.
H. S. LTJTZ,
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.Catron blook.
E. A. FISKE,Me rs Attorney and counselor at law, P. 0. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., praotloea in su
premc and all distriot oourts of new mcx
ioo.
T. F. CONWAY,
the logical oandidate of his party for
delegate to congress, but the Voters will
never accept the lame exouses offered by
him in that convention for his abject
to the party bosses, not the least
of whose objects was to place him in a
compromising position.
"In urging upon delegates to that con-
vention the advisability of a declaration
upon Bilver in harmony with the senti-
ment of almost all the voters of the party
in the territory, regardless of the dicta-
tion of the bosses, and warning them of
danger of the proposed course of ig-
noring the issnes, I was met with con-
tumely, threats and peviling. Within the
past six weeks, several of those who were
delegates to that convention have said to
me: 'Carr, yon were right at Albuquer-
que. We should have declared our posi-
tion upon the issues of bimetallism and
protection in that convention, and now
we would have something to rally the
voters in our party.'
"The prosoriptive spirit of a portion of
the party press of the territory after that
convention and before the assembling of
the national convention, demanding the
abject surrender of all principles in the
interest of one candidate for president,
did not contribute to a condition of har-
mony. Nor has the promulgation of the
deoree that all who do not accept the
finanoial plank of the St. Louis conven-
tion are debarred from further affiliation
with the party tended to promote a more
harmonious feeling.
"When the Republican convention as-
sembles at Las Vegas, in September, and
the logical sequence of the cowardly
aot of the Maroh convention follows in
the indorsement of the national Republi-
can platform, including the gold standard
plank, many hundreds of voters, where
there are now only a few, will, as I have,
refuse to follow the banner of the party
in this oampaign."
Sixteen to one simply means
the basis (if valuation llxed by
law between gold and silvor. six-te-
ounces or grains of silver
equaling in value one ounce or
grain of gold.Previous to 18711 silver was re-
ceived by the United States mints
and coined on the lti to 1 basis
and the nation was prosperous.
During that year silver was de-
monetized by a bill which simply
dropped the words "Silver Do-llar" from the coinage law. It
was some time after the bill was
signed before it was known thatit had killed the coinage of sil-
ver. President Uraut claimed
that he signed the measure with-
out noticing the omission of the
"Silver Dollar.1' Afterward Con- -
Hlnud introduced afrressinan silver but it
was vetoed by President Hayes.
Finally in 1X90 the Sherman act
directing the government to pur-
chase 4,500.000 ounces per month
was passed. This act was
pealed in 1S93 and silver againdemonetized. Previous to this
silver was also killed in India.
Now the friends of the white
metal simply ask that silver be
restored to its old pluce.
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
City. New Mexioo. Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to hiacare.
COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.
All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.
DUDROW & DAVIS, Props.
fraotloe in au the oourts in ine territory
A. B. RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Praotioes in all terri
torial oourts. Commissioner oourt of
claims. Collections and title searohing,
Offloe with E.A.Fiske, Spiegelberg blook
Santa Fe.
RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE
WOTTKKIKO WOHOBRR. FreelOwt.
These is a mighty sight of significance
in the fact that Tom Watson neglected to
make a speech before the Populist con-
vention in Qeorgia yesterday.
Denver & Rio Grande Railroads.
The nomination, by aoclamntion, of
Lon V. Stephens as Democracy's candi-
date for governor of Missouri means that
this grand state is Bafe for one of her
rousing old time victories this fall. The
48,000 Democrats who stayed at home
two years ago will all be out and at work
daring this campaign. Put Missouri
down for 05,000 Demooratio majority at
least.
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Aooobdinq to D. P. Carr the Republican
party of New Mexioo now stands before
the people upon two issues "statehood
and Mr. Catron." As to the first Mr.
Carr declares "the followers of MoKinley
to be the most venomouB, unreasonable
and uncompromising opponents of state-
hood for New Mexico," and as to the
Catron "issue" he dismisses that in short
order tn bis letter published elsewhere in
this issue. That letter gives the Republi
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ia going into the last half of the year
work, and our unequalled facilitiesin a flourishing business condition gen
erally. Mine investments are nnmerous Connections with main Una and
enable us to turn out work at the branohea aa follows:and the prospectors are doing pretty well
At Antonito for Durango, SilvertonCrops are above the average everywhere.
and all points in tha Ban Juan country, ANTONITO AND LA BELLElowest possible figures.Seasonable rains have oome to every por At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in tha
No one is
to blame
tion of this territory and the live stock
and other interests are in a condition San Lola valley.
At Salida with main Una for all points
east and west, inoluding Leadville.
which warrant our people in holding a
stiff upper lip and looking confidently At Florence with F. 4 O.O. R. B. for :0Yerland Stage and Express Company:- -forward to the good times as the gold oamps of Cripple Creak and
Victor. 'resnlt of the eleotion of Bryan and Sewall We carry a full and complete line of all At Pueblo, Colorado Springa and Denin November.
ver with all Missouri river lines for all
but yourself, If jronr ticket toOmnhn, St. Louis. Kansas City
or Chicago does not read via
the Burlington route.The local ticket agent has
tickets via the Burlington
to these and and all other
eastern and southeastern
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with one if you ask ror it.
Hut von must ask for It. For further information , address th
Letters of inquiry addressed
A CROUNu SWELL IN SICHT.
In view of the fact that Don M. Diokin-ao- n
has declared against the proposition
to pot oat a goldite national tioket in
Demooraev's name, and in view also of
the fast that at J. Sterling Morton's din-
ner yesterday in Omaha "a motion favor-
ing a new ticket was defeated by a small
nndersisrned. '
T. J. Haxis, General Agent,
last legislature.
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to the undersigned win re
ceive PROMPT attention.
G. W. Vaxliby, General Agent, Denver. Arrive at I Belle Daily . an
Mania ret . m,
8. K. Hoomu, G. P. A,
- Denver, Colo.
Beat ef atarvleeqaleki Tlaae.
AN HOUR OF TORTURE TOMPULLION'SMATCH
Notice for Publication.
Small Holding Claim, No. 626.
Laud Orrioa at Santa Fx, N. M., )
July 10, 1896. J
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Smoking
Tobacco
made.
One of
the wroiijr thingsin this world is
that a woman lus
to wait for a man
to speak. Her
happiness may de-
pend upon him,but she is not per-
mitted to tell him
so, as he would be
to tell her. She
must depend uponher ability to cre-
ate and foster in
him a favorable
and ardent feeling.
To do this, she
must depend
much upon her
appearance. N o
man admires a sal-
low skin, dull and
sunken and circled
eyes, bloodless
lips, sunken
cheeks. No man
wants to marry an
invalid. Very few
invalds are attrac-
tive to either sei..
It isn't natural Blackweli's Genuine
BULL DURHAM
You will find one coupon Inside each 2 ounce bag and two coupons inside each 4 ounce bas.
Buy a bag, read tue coupon and ace how to get your sbaro of fixi.uou in presents.
The ...
MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado.
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf
1,500,000 Acres
FARMING LANDS UNDER
In tratca 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights-ch- eap
and on eaay terms of 10 annual payments with 7 prr cent,interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.
CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchaser. ,
IiABGB PASTURES FOB LEASE, for long term of yean,fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.
GOLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated thefamous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
minea have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new richdiscoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new Camps)
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, bat
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Government
Laws and Begulations.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springerfor these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and con-
firmed by decisions of the 17. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to
Napoleon Whiffles was n happy man.
Napoleon was a shining light in Morning-dal- e.
He had studied law, he had studied
theology, and he had studied medicine,
but as his father bad left him in possession
of a goodly estate he had not yet decided
to which of the grand professions he should
lend the glory of his name.
But one thing Napoleon Whiffles had
done he had married
Like a star of the flwt magnitude had
Amantba Jessup dawned upon the social
horizon of Morningdale. None had known
her previous to her advent, but thore were
those who had known her progenitors in
the other years.
His heart bad been offerod up, and the
offering had been aooepted, and, moreover,
Amantba had given her own heart in ex-
change.
Napoleon sat in his studio. It was a
large room on the lower floor, overlooking
a broad garden. Napoleon gat there,
smoking a richly colored meersohaum, his
mind busy in framing castles in the clouds
of smoke, when Amantba entered.
"My angel is going out?" ho said, when
she had kissed bim.
"Yes, darling, but not for long.' I shall
soon return, and whon I oome back you
must let me come and sit with you hero.
I am only perfootly happy whon I am with
my love. "
Amantha went away, and Napoleon
pushed his pipe aside.
"Poor foolsl" he muttered to himself.
"They would have oast suspicions upon
my angol's character! They would have
made mo doubt her I Verily, they have
their reward, and I have mino."
He had spoken thus, ' when the door
communicating with the hall was uncere-
moniously opened and a stranger entered.
Napoleon arose. There was something in
the appearance of the stranger that filled
him with awe.
"Pardon me, sir, for this intrusion)
My business is of importance. Your name,
sir"
"Napoleon Whiffles."
"Ah, I thought sol But be seated be
seated."
"Mr. Whiffles, you wondor why I am
here? I saw a lady loavo this houso a
lady beautiful beautiful without, but,
alas, within"
"Hold!" interrupted Napoleon. "My
wife has but Just left me." '
"I feared it. Her dress was of blue, her
mantle of white crape, her bonnet a gossa-
mer spray, her tresses golden, her eyes a
heavenly blue, her"
"Enough I" again Interrupted Napoleon.
" You have desorlbed my Amantha."
The stranger wrung his hands.
"Alas, another unfortunate duped and
betrayed!"
Napoleon started to bis feet.
"Mr. Whiffles, I seek no vengeanoeon
you. Behold in me Emil Blenheim. Once
I was for a time withdrawn from tho
realms of science, attracted by an earthly
spirit. That earthly spirit dwelt in the
form of Amantha Jossup. I told her of my
love, and she reciprocated it. We were
married. A few short months of bliss a
few ecstatio months and she left mo-b-ore
away my jewels broke my heart. I
don't blame you. Nor shall my hand rend
the fair flesh of the" woman who has be-
trayed us both. But the law shall deolde
between us."
Full half an hour Whiffles sat in his
chair with his head bent forward upon the
table Finally bo arose and Went with tot-
tering steps to his oabinot and from one
of the drawers took a pistoL He oocked it,
but he hesitated.
"No. This is too ghastly a work. It
shall lie more quiet." i
He put back the pistol and from another
drawer he took a morocco case in whioh
were a score of tiny vials.
He went to the sideboard, and into a
goblet poured a generous measure of wine,
and into the wine he poured half tho con-
tents of the vial, then set the goblet upon
the table before bim.
Ho had grasped the goblet, when the
door of his room was a second time uncer-
emoniously opened. Ho looked up and be-
hold an eldorly gentleman with a benevo-
lent aspect acoompanled by two stont serv-
ing men.
"I beg your pardon, sir," said the elder-
ly gentleman, "but this intrusion is not
without cause. You have had a visitor
Within an hour?"
"Blenheim?" suggested Napoleon.
The elderly gentleman smiled, and the
two stout serving men nodded.
"My dear Mr. Whiffles, by that name I
recognize my patient, though he has no
legal claim to it. Can you tell me whither
he has gone?" .
"He left me half an hour ago. What of
him? Who is he?"
A patient escaped from our insane asy-
lum at Worcester. His name is Jarvis
Thornburn. A railroad aooldont, by which
he was seriously injured, and his wifo,
whom he devotedly loved, was killed, com-
ing upon him at a time when his mental
powers had been strained to their utmost,
completely unseated his reason. Poor fel-
low I His greatest suffering consists in
the impression that bis wife has deserted
him.'.'
"And," ventured Napoleon, "he some-
times takes other mon's wives for his?"
"Yes, and that phase of his Insanity is
the one we have chiefly to guard against,
He never sees a beautiful woman- - that he
does not olalm her as his wife."
He had just poured the fatal contonts of
the goblet out of the window when the
door was opened for the third tlnio, and
Amantha, radiant in her loveliness, stood
before him. New York News.
When the Joke Came In.
Wiggins was harassed by the possession
of expensive tastes and the nonpossesslon
of mean to gratify thom, a combination
of eiroumstanoes whioh, being known,
made it extremely diffloult for him to ne
gotiate even a loan of 10 shillings from his
associates. ParkU in particular use to
congratulate himself on the fact that Wig
gins had never been in his books for ever
so small an amount and steadfastly pur
posed that he never should.
Unfortunately for Parkin, however, he
was lona or a practical joke, and It was
this root that Interfered with the suooess
of his prudent determination. A number
of them were sitting in the club reading
room one day, when Wiggins whispered to
iftaunt v,.
'Let me have a flvor for a few minutes,
till I put up a joke on one of the fellows."
Parkin, ready for some fun and suspect
ing nothing, banded him a S noto. and
was surprised a few minutes aftorword to
gee Wiggins using It to pay sundry little
losses at- - cards, inoludlng a sovereign to
Ulggins, evidently Borrowed.
"I say, Wiggins," he cried In amaze
ment, "I thought you were going to raise
laugh on one of tho fellows with that 5
not!"
"So I am," explained Wiggins. "You
re the fellow I" Pearson's Weekly.
H.A.B. Satloaal KneaMpment.
For the above oooasion ' the Santa Fe
route will plaoe on sale tiokets to St,
Panl and return at a rate of $38.18 for
the round trip, dates of sale August 80,
and 81. Good for return passage until
September 18. If tiokets are deposited
with Joint agent at St. Panl on or before
September 18, they will be extended to
September 80, 1896. For foil particulars
oall on agenta 01 ine oanta re ronte.
,. H. H. Lutz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Tom Pulllon always said a man had no
business marrying till ho was able to take
care of a wifo, and by way of carrying out
his principle, perhaps, Tom staid single
until he was near 40.
He went to California, staid a few years
and came back. But he wasn't ready to
marry yet. lie bought him a farm, built
him a house, and rented it to a family who
boarded him and helped work the farm.
Tom prospered.
Whon Tom dismissed his hired man to a
hired house and went to repairing, mak-
ing additions and refurnishing his own,
gossip folded Its arms and nodded signifi-
cantly. "There, now, he is going to marry
at lust. Who can it bo?"
Tom never made any suspicious visits
about. His trips to the nearest market
town wore all, and they were evidently
enough mere business trips. Who was
Tom Pullion going to marry?
Tom only whistled or laughed his oheery
laugh and looked wise. When Mrs. Grun-
dy, growing desperate, overhauled bim in
the front yard, setting out lilao bushes,
and insinuated in her most fasoinating
manner what a sly man Tom Pullion was,
Tom admitted the fact without ado.
When the lady, pursuing her advantage
ooaxlngly, wishod he would toll her the
truth now was he going to bo married or
not? Tom took off his hat, and, looking
his signora in the face, said he was.
Mrs. Grundy was thunderstruck. It
was In vain that she set to guessing who
was to be Mrs. Pullion. Tom only laughed
in bor faoe.
Thore woro plenty of girls, pretty and
willing, but really he had never boon
known to say more than half a dozen con-
secutive words to any woman, unless it
was to Abby Higginson, a little wizon
faced old maid, who lived about half a
mllo from Tom Pullion's houso with hor
paralytic old mother and did odd jobs as
she could catch thom to earn a ponny.
She did all the oloauing at Tom Pul-
lion's now houso, and, the fact that Tom
kept an eyo on ber, as though he could
hardly trust even ber to do things thor-
oughly enough for that mysterious Mrs.
Pullion that was coming, sot people to
saying jestingly that it must bo Abby
Higginson he was going to marry.
Abby heard the jest and was very angry.
When Tom Pulllon went to California,
Albert Needham went with him, and Al-
bert was engaged to A bby. They woro to
be married when ho had earned enough
money.
Albert had never come baok until about
six months before, when he presented him-
self suddenly before poor, sick hearted Ab-
by, who had waited patiently till her youth
and her good looks both had vanished
beaux, too, for that matter. Abby might
have married some one else worth half a
dozen of Albert Needham if she had not
chosen to wait for him. Albert had coma
back to marry her and keep his word, he
said, but he objected to tho bodridden
mother, mildly at first; afterward ho made
it a condition.
Poor Abby I Was it worth while to have
grown old waiting for a man like that?
It was a bitter blow to her. Albert
Needham married, before three months, a
girl as pretty as Abby had been onco, and
Abby never shed a tear about it.
It was perhaps this bitter opisode In her
lifo just past whioh made it seem such a
cruel jest, tbe linking ber namo that way
with Tom Pullion's Tom, the prospered,
the genial good fellow, who was about tho
only man now who spoko to her as if sho
had ever been young.
Sometimes Tom came and watohed her
as the worker and told her of the coming
bride, vaguely, to be sure, and without
naming her, this fair, sweet, housewifely
girl, that he was getting so bright a nest
ready for.
But that was more than he told others,
and Abby, poor, desolate hearted creature,
was very proud and happy to be spoken so
to.
First and last Abby was thero a great
deal at Tom's, I meun. Ho was as blltho
and cheery as any boy through It and jostod
and mado merry with Abby as no one had
for a long, long time.
These were wonderfully happy days to
Abby. The wrinkles seemed to bo fairly
fading out of her faoe. Her hard oyos
grew soft and tonder, her stern lips smiled
sometimes, and her face was lighted up by
that roso smile as a rugged mountain sida
is by the sun.
When the last stroke was done and no
longer excuse remained to linger, Abby
said to herself, as she went with the tears
blinding her eyes, 'Oh, I hope he'll be
happy." '
liut as she was going out Tom stopped
her.
"Abby," he said, "if, after all, the girl
I'vo pickod out to live with me here won't
have mo, I shall be in a fix, shan't I?"
"You will, indood," Rald Abby without
looking up. She thought ho was jesting.
" Will you plead with hor for me, Abby?
I don't know of any one who has so much
influence with her as you."
"I?"
"Will you tell her that I have fitted up
a room on purpose for that sick mother of
hers?"
Abby's heart gave a wild throb.
"It's no use pretending any more," ho
said. "It's you I want, Abby."
Mrs. Grundy 's amazement only exceeded
Abby's whon she found who Tom was go-
ing to marry. She even ventured a mild
remonstrance, but Tom fairly laughed in
hor face. Exohange.
Taken at HI Word.
Owing to the illness of his regular office
boy, Dr. Joseph Marous onco hired a new
boy named Tommy Jones. Tommy was a
jewel, and when Joe, the first Incumbent,
convalesced the dootor was loath to let
Tommy go. But Joe wanted to oome back
to his soft borth and pleaded with his
former employer. A way out of the di
lemma seemed to present itself, for the
dootor said, "Joe, it you can put the other
boy out, you can get your job baok." "Do
you mean that I must liok him?" "That's
the of " " All ' ' Whenabout size it, ;r right.
Dr. Marous returned to bis offloe that
night, he met a sight he never bargained
for. The glass in the door was smashed
into smithereens. A marble clock on the
mantel was minus dial, glass or hands and
a handsome onioe ohair reposed on three
legs, but Joe was in victorious possession,
nursing a swollen cheek. "Tommy's
gone," he said, with a grin. The dootor
aaid nothing, but as he made a silent sur
vey of the wreck of his household goods ha
imagined the soene that had preceded the
ruptlon and mado a mental vow never to
advise harshly again. Cincinnati &n
qulror.
- Maine's Water.
' Maine has 1,680 lakes, with an area ot
8,800 square miles, and 5,000 rivers ana
streams, making Maine's Inland water
surface 8,900 square miles. Maine rivors
fall on their passage to the sea a mean dis
tance of 6,000 feet, yielding an aggregate
gross power of 8,656,900 horsepower.
Bait Lake City, Utah.
On aooount of the annual convention
International Association or Fire Engi-
neers, the Santa Fe ronte will plaoe on
ale tiokets to Salt Lake and return at
one standard fare ($31.15) for the round
trip. Date of sale August 8 aod 9, goodfor return passage twenty days from date
of sale. Call 00 agents for particulars.
H. 8. Lutz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Gko. T. Niouolbon, G. P. An
. Chioago, 111.
ing named claimant has filed notioe of his
intention to make final proof in support
of bis claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register or receiver, at
Santa Fe, N. M., on August 21, 1896, viz:
Carlota G. de Baoa, of Santa Fe, N. M.,
for the traot in seotion 82, tp. 16 n.,
r. 8 e.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his aotual, continuous, adverse
possession of the traot for twenty years
next preceding the survey of the town
ship, viz: Nazario Gonzales, Franoieoo
Romero, r ranoisoo Bustamanteaud Boni-
facio Narbaez, all of Tnrqnesa.
James H. Walxkb, Register.
DeWitt's Sarsaparilla is prepared for
oleansing the blood from impurities and
disease. It does this and more. It builds
up and strengthens constitutions impair-
ed by disease. It recommends itself.
Newton's drog store.
Notice for Publication.
Small holding claim No. 627.
Land Omoa at 8ania Fe, N. M., )
July 10, 1896. J
Notioe is hereby given that the follow-name- d
olaimant has filed notioe of his in
tention to make final proof in support of
his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register or receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on August 21, 1896, viz:
Amado L. Baoa, Santa Fe, N. M., for the
traot in seotions 1 and 5, tp. 15 n., r. 8 e.,
and in sections S3 and 83, tp. 16 n., r. 8 e,
. He names the following witnesses to
prove his actual, continuous, adverse pos-
session of the tracts for twenty years next
preceding the survey of the township, viz:
Nazario Gonzales, Franoisoo Romero,
Franoisao Bustamante, Bonifacio Narbaez,
of Turquesa, N. M.
James H. Walxeb,
Register.
The whole system iB drained and under-
mined by indolent ulcers and open sores.
DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve speedily heals
them. It is the best pile onre known.
Newton's drug store.
Notice, Bicycle HiilerH.
Albuquerque, July 27, 1896.
To Wheelmen Everywhere:
Gentlemen The Coconino Cyoling
club, of Flagstaff, Arizona, will conduct
its annual run from Flagstaff to the
Grand canon of the Colorado river on
August 19, 20, 21 and 22, 1896, making the
start at 6 a. m., August 19. Two days
will be spent at the canon and the return
trip made on the 22d.
The distanoe to the Canon hotel is
about seventy miles, and can be made in
eight or ten hours. The route is via the
Grand Canon stage road, which circles
the base of the San Francisco mountains
and passes through the great pine forests
of northern Arizona.
Owing to the elevation, Flagstaff being
7,000 feet above the sea, the temperature
even in summer is low, while the scenery
is unsurpassed anywhere on earth.
The Coconino olub has made arrange-
ments to furnish all the necessaries, such
as board, lodging, etc, at the remarkably
low rate of $10 for each wheelman. The
Atlantic A Pacific railroad will plaoe the
lowest possible rate in effect, and every-
thing points not only to a pleasant trip
but to a triumph of bicycle enthusiasts.
Be a pioneer and join this run, and the
impressions gained from a view of the
Grand canon will remain until you ride
yonr weeel up the golden stairs.
You are invited to correspond with Mr.
S. T. Elliot, secretary, Coconino Cyoling
club, f lagstaff, Arizona, about other de'
tails of the run, and with the nearest
agent of the Atlantic & Pacific railroad
regarding rates, etc.
By sending your name and address to
the undersigned a beautiful illustrated
book of the Grand canon will be sent
free. Yours truly.
Don A. Sweet,
General Passenger Agent,
Atlantic A Pacific,
Theories of oure may be discussed at
length by ptiysioianB but the sufferers
want quick relief; and One Minute Cough
Cure will give it to them. A safe cure
for ohildren. "It is the only harmless
remedy that produces immediate results."
Newton's drug store.
For your Protection. Catarrh "Cures" or
Tonics for Catarrh iu liquid form to be taken
internally, usually contain either Mercury or
Iodide o Putassa, or both, which are injur-
ious if too long taken. Catarrh is a local, not
a Hood disease, caused by sudden change to
cold or damp weather. It starts in the nasal
passages, affecting eyes, ears and throat.
Cold in the bead causes excessive flow of
mucus, and, if repeatedly neglected, the re-
sults of catarrh will follow ; severe pain in
the head, a roaring sound in the ears, bad
breath, and oftentimes an offensive dis-
charge. The remedy should be quick to allay
inflammation and heal the membrane. Ely's
Cream Balm is the acknowledged cure for
these troubles and contains no mercury
nor any injurious drug. Price, 60 cents.
If dull, spiritless and stupid; if your
blood is thick and sluggish; if your ap-
petite is capricious aud unoertain. You
need a sarsaparilla. For best results
take DeWitt's. It reoommends itself.
Newton's drug store.
Your Local Ticket Agent
Will tell you that when you are going east
there is no road better adapted to your wants
than the . . .
WABASH JillFree reclining- - chairson all trains. Excel-lent meal stations.
(Dining cars for those
who prefer them )fileirant drawing? room 1
ears: Sleeping ears of the latest design. Forfull information apply to your ticket agent,
or C. M. Ham I'Hon, Agent.
1035 17th Street, Denver.
C. S.Crane, G. 1. A. i1. Ramsey, Ju., Gen'l Mgr
CATARRH
local'disease 58and Is the resuK el eoMs andHidden cllmaNo change.
It can be cured by a pleasant
remedy which li Applied di-
rectly Into the nostrils. Be-
ing quickly absorbed, it gives
relief atonce.
Hv'sCreamBalf
Is acknowledged to be the most thoroofii cure for
Nasal Catarrh, Cold In Head and Bay Fever or all
remedies. It ouent and cleanses the natal passages,
allays pain and inflammation, Dealt the sores, pra-
ted the membrane from cold, reatme the mm
of tute and smell. Price 6fle. at Draiistataot by malt
KLT BKOTUKR8, M Warren Hlrc.i, New York.
A Cold in the Head
The quickest way to
get rid of it the simplest
and surest no bother, no
trouble is with
Salva-ce- a
(txade-hakk- ).
It cures Catarrh. It
cures all inflammation. It
cures
Piles, SklnDlsiasts,
Sore Throat, Burns,
Toothacht, Wounds,
Earache, Sore Museles,
Neuralgia, Rheumatism.
Two sizes, 25 and 50 cents.
At druggists, or by mail.
The Bbandrbth Co., 374 Canal St., N. Y.
SUNBEAMS.
Up fmm the cradle oame a wail,
At first a pensive 000;
Into a weird, vociferous wail
Of monrnfnlneBS it grew.
His sorrow, in a vein prolix,
He straggled to reveal,
"My father's talking polities,
And mother rides a wheel.
"They say I'm oross. I'm simply sad
At being slighted so.
I wish the baby-carria- fad
Ooold somehow get a show.
How oan yon blame one in my fix
For setting op a squeal f
My father's talking politios,
And mother rides a wheel."
Of all Things In the World
A tonio is what nervous people require.
To impart strength into the nervous or-
ganism is to insure its tranquility, pro-
vided oauseB of onhealthful exoitement
are avoided. A medicinal tonio that
like Hostetter's Stomach Bitters com-
mands the unqualified sanction of the
healing profession, and which institutes
a general reform iu a bilious, dyspeptio
and debilitated oondition of the system,
is surely entitled to s oareful trial by in-
telligent people, capable of forming a
dne estimate of a medioine, from emphat-
ic and often recorded professional evi-
dence in its behalf. - Not only are the
nerves and stomaoh invigorated by the
Bitters, but the system ' is also - endowed
with unwonted power of resiatauoe to in-
fluences in air, water or daily avocation
subversive of health. Prominently dan-
gerous among the first named of these is
malaria, against which Hostetter's Stom-
ach Bitters affords a competent safeguard.
Rheumatism and kidney troubles are also
prevented and overcome by it.
A little girl, aged seven, was. longing
for a bioyole so muoh that she prayed
earnestly for one daily. Her parents,
knowing this, and wondering at the time
what to give her for a birthday present,
bought her ft trioyole, wbiob, when pre-
sented to her, brought forth the follow-
ing exolamation, "0' Lord, is it possible
you don't know the difference between a
bicycle and a trioyole f"
Sinoe 1878 there have been nine epi-
demics of disentery in different parts of
the country in which Chamberlain's Oolio,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy was used
with perfect suooess. Dysentery, when
epidemic, is almost as severe and danger-
ous as Asiatio oholera. Heretofore the
beet efforts of the most skilled physicians
have failed to oheok its ravages; this
remedy, however,' has oured the most
malignant oases, both of ohildren and
adults, and under the most trying condi-
tions, whioh proves it to be the best
medioine in the world for bowel com-
plaints. For sale by Ireland's Fharmaoy.
Maude I have always wanted to marry
a handsome man.
Claude Yes, they say opposite! ought
to marry.
Six weeks ago I suffered with a very
Bevere cold; was almost nnable to speak.
My friends all advised me to consult a
physioiau. Noticing Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy advertised in the St. Paul Volks
Zeitung I proonred a bottle, and after
taking it a short while was entirely well
I now most heartily reoommend this
remedy to anyone suffering with a oold.
Wbc. Eiii., 678 Selby Ave., St. Paul, Minn.
For sale by Ireland's Pharmacy.
Lafayette Parke 80 Measurer lost his
situation at that dry goods store f
Ellioott Squeers Yes, he was too brus-
que. They looked on him as a counter-irritan- t.
;
My little boy, when two years of age,
was taken very ill with bloody flux. I
was advised to use Chamberlain's Oolio,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, and luok-il- y
procured part of a bottle. I oarefolly
read the directions and ' gave it accord-
ingly. He was very low, but slowly and
surely he began to improve, gradu-
ally reoovered, and is now as stout' and
strong as ever. I feel sure it saved his
life. I never can praise the Remedy half
its worth. I am sorry every one in the
world does not know how good it is, as I
do. Mrs. Lina S. Hinton, Qrahamsvllle,
Marion Co., Florida. For sale by Ire-and- 's
Pharmaoy.
Visitor I think Johnny iakea after his
father.
Johnny's Ma No, he don't, for there's
nothing left,
Don't trifle away time whenyon have
oholera morbus or diarrhoea. Fight
them in the beginning with DeWltt's
Oolio A Oholera Core. You don't have to
wait for results, they are instantaneous,
and it leaves the bowels in healthy condi-
tion.. Newton's drug store.
"Tiresby," said the friend of the corpse
looking down into the ooffln, waa a pretty
good fellow, though he did ride the wrong
kind of wheel.
"Soorohum," he remarked,, "you are a
that they should be. Many a woman's
bean's happiness has Deen wrecked Be-
cause of a crop of pimples or because of a
foul breath, or because of some other un-
pleasant symptom of an irregularity in the
performance of her natural functions.Health in a woman brings clear complex-
ion, red lips, vivacity, sparkle of eyes and
intellect. Eternal watchfulness is the price
of health. The downward road to disease
is fatally easy to travel. Little disorders,little irregularities, little drains, lead to the
most serious consequences. Put a stop to
them ! Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
will do it without the embarrassment of
examinations and "local treatment" so
much dreaded by modest women. In nine
cases in ten, there is absolutely no need of
them. The "Favorite Prescription" hasbeen prescribed by Dr. Pierce for over 3
years and has cured the very worst forms
of female troubles.
'A book of 1000 pages, profusely illustrated,
written by him containing much valuableinformation and letters from hundreds of
grateful women, will be sent absolutely
free on receipt of twenty-on- e cents, in one-ce-
stamps, to pay postage and wrapping
only, by World's Dispensary Medical
Association, 663 Main St., Buffalo, N. Y,
It is not generally known that fish
yawn. The writer saw a tnrbot yawn
twice and a ood onoe the latter being
one of the widest yawn aocompliahed by
any animal of its size. Toe yawn of a
turbot, being something not uncommonly
seen, deserves more particular descrip-
tion. A turbot's mouth is twisted on one
side, rather as if it had belonged to a
round fish whioh someone had accident-
ally trodden on and squashed half flat.
The yawn begins at the lips, whioh open
as if to sock in water. Then the jaws
beoome distended, aod it is seen that this
is going to be a real, genuine submarine
fish's yawn. But the yawn goes on, works
through the baok of its head, distending
the plates of the skull, and comes out at
the gills, whioh open, show the red inside,
are inflated for a moment, and then, with
a kind of stretching shiver of its back,
the iish flattens out again until if unusual-
ly bored, it relieves itself by another
yawn.
Many a day's work is lost by sick head
ache, caused by indigestion and stomaoh
troubles. DeWitt's Little Early Risers
are the most effectual pills for overcoming
sooh difficulties. Newton's drug store.
Notice for Publication.
Small Holding Claim No. 417.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.. )
July 14, 18(10. J
Notice is hereby slven that the follow inir
named claimant has riled notice of her inten-
tion to make final proof in support of her
clnim, and that said proof will lie made be-fore the rfieristar or receiver, at Santa r'e. N.
M., on August 28, 1896, viz : Maimela Rael de
Komero, widow ot Jose Manuel nomero, torlots 1 and 2, see. 33, tp. 17 u., r. 9 e and lot 3,
sec. S3, tp. 17 11., r. 9 e., and section 4, tp. 16 u.,
r. 9e..- -
She names the following witnesses to proveher aotual, continuous, adverse possession of
the tracts for twenty years next preceding
the survey or the township, viz: dose An-tonio Komero, Antonio Armijo, Auastacio
Sandoval, Antonio linreia, ot Santa re, N. ju
JAMES il. tVALKJiu, newsier.
It doesn't matter muoh whether sick
headaohe, biliouness, indigestion and con-
stipation are caused by neglect or by un-
avoidable oiroumstanoes; DeWitjt's Little
Early Risers will speedly cure them all.
Newton's drug store.
A Maine clergyman was talking to his
Sunday school scholars the other day and
he expressed the hope that they would
never come down stairs without first say-
ing their prayers. A bright little boy
promptly responded: V chan't nave to
say my prayers, cause 1 don't sleep
upstairs." r
If you have ever seen a little child in
the agony of summer complaint, you can
realize the danger of the trouble and ap-
preciate the value of instantaneous relief al
ways afforded by DeWitt's Colio & Cholera
Core. For dysentery and diarrhoea it is
a reliable remedy. We could not afford
to recommend this as aoure unless it were
a cure. Newton's drug store
Notice for Publication.
Small Holding Claim No. 1181.
Lato Omn at Sadta Fa, N. M., )
July 18,1896.)
Notice is hereby given that the following--
named olaimant has filed notioe of his
intention to make final proof in support
of hia olaim, and that said proof will be
made before the register or receiver, at
Santa Fe, N. M., on August 24, 1896, viz:
Antonio Barela, of Santa Fe, N. M., for
lot 1, sections 17, 20, 29, 28 and 83, and
lot 2, in seotions 17, 20, 29, 28 and 88, tp
17 n, r 9 e.
He name the following witnesses to
prove bis aotual, eontinuous, adverse pos-
session of the tract for twenty years next
preceding the survey of the township,
viz: Antonio Armijo, Eleuterio Barela,
Jose Antonio Romero, Miguel Larranaga,
of Santa Fe, N. M.
Jamis H. Walkkb, Register.
"Boys will be boys," but you can't af-
ford to lose any of them. Be ready for
V. n .om annlft UIMil htf hnvlncp T"- l-
,11. HH- - J - O '
Witt's Colic & Cholera Cure in the house.
Newton's drug store.
POST OFFICE
HANTA VK, N. M.
Arrival and Departure of Mails.
In effect May. 8, 1898.
" Hails arrive and depart from this offices!follows:
Mailt Arrive.
Mails over A., T. A S. F. from all directions
at 12 :46 a.m.
From Denver and alt points South ot Den-
ver, via D. A K. G, at 8:30 p. m.
, Malle Depart.
For oil directions over A., T. A 8. F. mall
close at 8:80 p. m.
For points on D. A R. O. road at It :1S a m.
nwlrtr'R HOURS. 8:00. m. to 6:00 n. m.
General delivery open Sundays from 9:00
THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton. New Mexico.
of Land for Sale.
IRRIGATION SYSTEMS.
PRINTING COMPANY
tMtm
HLAX 00 KM
THE NEW MEXICAN
PRINTERS AND BINDERS.
PUBLISHERS OP
WEEKLY NEW MEXICAN
NUEVO MEXICANO.
Sale
VjaXXXT
iX kinds of tO WOBJC
Write for Estimate) ca Wert.
The Best Equipped OBca ii Soilliiesiliar!" ' i ,Then he lay down and the funeral pro
coded.
m.
T. P. SAJsLie, FMtaaater,
U0. T. NlOHOLBOlT, G. P. A., '
Chioago,Ill.
Chief Justioe Smith returned this mornACCIDENTAL SHOOTING. Awarded
Highest Honors World Pair.ing from Las Vegas.
tV. N. Hemingway Khot Through the Mr. R. P. Barnes, of Silver City, a
well
known attorney, came up from the south
S-- &PITZ,;
MANUFACTURER OFthis morning.
l.una at the Valley Jtanch Sad
Culmination of a Trip to
the I'pner I'ecos.
GOLD AND SILVER FILIGREE JEWELRYAt 10:20 this forenoon Hi. Strong, of
the Valley ranoh, on the Peoos, tele
At the Palaoe: E. A. Dow, Albuquer-
que; R. P. Barnes, Silver City; 8. C. Saof-Btral- l,
St. Louis.
At the Exohange: Antonio Joseph,
Ojo Caliente; Walter G. Marmon.Laguna;
D. Hawkins, Albuquerque; F. Clifton,
Los Angeles.
Arrivals at the Bon Ton: A.B.Hamil
If you strike a thorn or rose,
Keepif it bails or if it snows.
'Taint no use to sit an' w hine
When the fish ain't on your line:
Ha it your honk and keep on try in
Keep !''
''S'pose you're out o' every dime?(iettiu' broke ain't any crime;
Tell the world you're feel in' prime
Keep !"
V. H. Goehel.
graphed from Olorieta to Sheriff Cun
UKAL.UK HIningham stating that Will S. Hemingway
had been shot, and asking the sheriff to
come at once with a dootor. Farther in
quiry by wire later revealed only meagre ton, M. A. Dunn, Antouito; John Arney,
Cerrillos; F. Kilpatrick, Chama; Cristobalparticulars from which it is gathered that
the shooting was accidental, and took
DIAMONDS,
WATCHES,
CLOCKS AND
SILVERWARE.
Armijo,El Rito; Joseph Gibson, Alamosa;
Pedro Trujillo, Los Conejos.
MrB. Charles A. Briokenstein, wife of
place at 2 o'clook this morning in the
sitting room of the Valley ranoh. It ap
MOST PERFECT MADE.one of the brave Colorado Republicanpears that voting Hemingway was him
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder, Tree
worn Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
delegates who walked out of the St. Louis
convention under the leadership of Sen
self handling a rifle at the time and in
some nnaooonntable manner it was dis-
charged, the ball entering the right side 40 YEARS THE STANDARD.ator Teller, who has been visiting Santaof his chest and penetrating his lnng.
There was mncb anxiety here among Fe with her Bisters, of Washington, re-
turned to her home in Alamosa this
Diamond mountings of ail kinds and settings made to order by
first-cla- ss workmen and at reasonable prices.
Do not fail to look over the new line of leather belts and combined
pocket-book- s ornamented with sterling silver.Muller k Walker, IN OFFICIAL CIRCLES.the friends of the yonng man daring thewait at the telegraph office for additionaldetails. morning. She carried with her a beauti
ful bouquet sent to her husband by a sil-
ver friend in this oity.
Pure rock candy syrup used in
Fischer's soda water syrups.
Colorado Corporations OesiKnate
Agents In Slew Mexico-Cas- es
Argued and Opinions Handed
Dowu in Supreme Court.
MINES AND MILLS. The North German Consolidated
Si Milline Company, incorporated
under the laws of Colorado, has desig-
nated J. W. Bell as agent in New Mexico
with headquarters at Mogollon.
What the Miners in Hon tli western
Slew Mexico Are Doing-KeduH- ni;
Ores-Bulli- on HIilnuicntN.mMIHSyiffl WHOLESALE DEALER INThe Uochiti Mining & Miunguompany,
Sheriff Cunningham and Dr. Enapp
left at 10:45 via Glorieta for the Valley
ranoh. The distance is twenty-seve- n
miles and they reached there at 2 o'olock
this afternoon. How serions the wound
is can as yet only be guessed, though the
last message said the wound was bp open
one extending through the body and the
victim is resting easy. If thiB is the full
extent of the injnry the wound, while a
painful one, that will require a long time
to heal, is not necessarily fatal.
At 5 o'olock yesterday morning County
Clerk Hill, captain of the looal militia
company, accompanied by Mr. Heming-
way and six or eight members of the
militia company, left Santa Fe on horse-
back to join Lieut. King and other mem-
bers of the company who had been in
camp on the Pecos river. They . went
over the El Maoho trail, but before they
reached the Peoos, Lieut. King and party
had broken camp and started home, ar-
riving via the Glorieta road yesterday
afternoon.
It is thought that Messrs. Hill, Heming
incorporated under the laws of Colorado,
has designated Henry Lookhart as its
agent, with headquarters at Albuquerque
TH STJPBIMK OOUBT.
In the New Mexico supreme oourt yes
terday the oase of Alejandro Sandoval,
plaintiff in error, vs. R. B. Meyers, treas-
urer, defendant in error, was argued and
submitted. Neill B. Field represented
the plaintiff and O. W. Johnson appearedTELEPHONE 53
Flour, Hay & Grain.
Store-roo- m formerly occupied by
S- - Wedeles, Lower 'Frisco St.
Telephone No. 45. -
Santa Fe Now Mexico
for the defendant.
The Little Fanny mine, conceded to be
the richest mine in the Mogollon, still re-
mains closed dowu. There was an
abundance of ore developed and in sight
when the mine olosed down. Why the
mine is not worked by the owners is a
mystery, Bays the Silver City Enterprise.
Spiller and McLean will start work
upon the Pacific Gold oompany's claim,
on the PaoiBo vein at Pinos Altos, aB
soon as the Silver City waterworks can
supply sufficient water to run the mill,
whioh is located close by Silver City. The
Golden Giant is working forty-fiv- e men
in the mine and mill and making regular
shipments of gold bullion. Sinking the
main shaft below the 350 foot level has
been resumed.
The Treasure Mining company has
laid off a number of miners nntil connec
The oase of W. A. Maxwell, plaintiff in
error, vs. James H. Tofts, defendant in
error, was also argued and submitted.
W. B. Childers represented the plaintiff
way and party, having ascertained at El
Macho that their friends had started home,
came down the river yesterday as far as
the Valley ranch and stopped there over
and O. W. Johnson appeared for the de
fendant.
night. Judge Bantz handed down an opinionCALIE1TTE Additional particulars of the affair areanxiously awaited. If the patient is ableto be moved he will be brought in on a in the oaBe of Adolph Strauss, plaintiff inerror, vs. Herbert H. Smith, defendant inerror, affirming the judgment of the oourt
below. Judges Smith, Laughlin, Collier
and Hamilton oouourred.
backboard t.(hot siPiRiisra-s.- ) tions are made between the ISO and 300foot levels. The damp weather retards"Cathode Bays" 6c cigar. The
the circulation of air in the mines atlatest invention at Scheurich's. OFFICIAL NOTES.
The United States land oourt will meet t. (Michael'sin Santa Fe on Monday morning at 10o'olook. .Pinos Altos. The mill is running steadilyon ore heretofore extracted. Bell andStevens are working the Faoifio and MinaGrande mines at Pinos Altos. The mill
is running steadily on Paoifio ore and
another big shipment of gold bricks will
All goods delivered free to any part of
the oity from Gold's General Store. Tele-
phone Mo. 6.
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
C. W. Medler, after having passed a very
sacoesful oivil serviob examination; was
soou be in order.l. sf 't&i ; - c v -- ; " , 3& iw ijk The Maud S. mine, belonging to the yesterday appointed depnty internalrevenue eolleotor for the district of NewMexioo aud Arizona, and was sworn in by
Deputy Collector Burns at Albuquerque.
The governor has commoted the sen
Colonial Mining company, Mogollon dis
trict, is not showing up as well in free
milling ore as at last reports. A large
part of the force of miners has been laid tence of Terzo Costillo, convicted of mur-
der in Chaves oounty and sentenced to
three years in the penitentiary, to one
year from the date of conviction. This
aotion was taken on the reoommendation
of the trial judge, district attorney, ju-
rors who heard the oase and other re
off, only about fifteen miners being now
employed. The Colonial company is
working about twenty men on the Last
Attempt mine which is famishing free
milling ore for ten stamps of the Maud
ollege . . .
Santa Fe,
New Mexico.
For particulars address
BRO.BOTULPH,
PRESIDENT.
The Presbyterian mission school prop-
erty ib undergoing a complete overhaul-
ing.
U. S. weather bnreau forecast for New
Mexico: Generally fair and
Saturday.
Patrons of theNuw Mkxioan will kindly
settle their arrears on snbsoription at
once.
Jinimie B. Reed, son of Larkin G.
Reed, has been appointed to a responsi-
ble position in the First National bank.
Celebrated Hot Springs are located in the midst of the AncientTHESE twenty-liv- e miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Kn. Ami nhmit twelvn miles from Hnrrftlitfa Stution on the Deliver S. mill, while the Maud S. mine furnishes
sufficient concentrating ore for the other spectable citizens.
& Rio Grande Railway, from which point a daily line of stages run to the
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 90 0 to 122 o . The gases
are carbonic. Altitude 8,000 feet. Climatevery dry and delightful the year five stamps and the vanners to handle.
The best imported "Mexican" ohoeolate,Regarding operations in the Lone
mountain district of Grant county, (he SO eents per pound, at Gold's GeneralStore. Telephone No. 6.
round. 1 here is now a commmouious notel tor tne convenience or in-
valids and tourists. These waters contain 1M.34 grains of alkaline Knits
to the gallon; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The
efficacy of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraclous cures
attested to in the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Hright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Silver City Enterprise says: J. L. HowSuccess to the yonng man. ard made a shipment of ore from the
Armina to the Silver City reductionAiercuuar Airectious, acrorma, uatarrn, ia urippe, au reinaie com-plaints, etc.. ete. Hoard. Loderinf? and Hathing. 2.50 per day. Reduced works Monday. The or runs 125 ounces
silver per ton. Jaok Frost is working
three men on the Home Tioket and will
CASH TALKS.
Our ladies' waists, of which we have
a good assortment in colors as well in
sizes, go at actual cost Get one now.
SANTA FE MER. CO.,make a shipment to the Silver City re
duotion works y or Successors to GUSDORF & DOLAN.
(rates given by tne mouth, n or turther particular address
ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,
Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico.
Passengers for Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 11:40 a. m.
and reach Ojo, t'nliente at 6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the
lonnd trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7.
Frank Risbee is taking out ore from the
Little Monaroh. He made a shipment to
the Arizona and New Mexioo smelter, at FIRST NATIONAL BAI
Hon. H. B. Fergnsson, of Albuquerque,
who is at present visiting the capital city,
openly announces himself a candidate
for the Democratic nomination for dele-
gate in congress.
The dance at St. Francis hall
night will be for the benefit of St.
Francis brass band, and not for the bene-
fit of its leader, as the New Mkxioan was
informed yesterday.
St. Michael's oollege, the oldest and
most worthy educational institution in
the territory, will open its fall term Sep
Hanover, Monday.
The Confidence mine, Mogollon diS' Millinery,
triot, still continues its regular output of
eighty tons per day whioh is orushed at
the oompany mill on the Whitewater. De
velopment work below the adit level is 1UUUJ
uvvuu SgSKSJ
and Notions!tember 1. For particulars as to rates of
tuition, etc, apply to Bro.Botulph, presi
being pushed as rapidly as possible. Lee
Woods, the eflioient superintendent, is
doing all in his power to develop the big
mine whioh the Confidence is known to
be, but it is no easy matter to keep up an
output of eighty tons per day from
dent. SOUTHEAST CORNF.K PLAZA
tne old Btopes and at the same time ao
the great amount of development neoes-
The oity council's attention is again
oalled to the condition of the culverts o
Caspar avenue, near the residences of
Mrs. Jones and Mr. Woodruff. That is a
favorite route for cyclers and vehicles
The finest assortment of every- - THK
thing pertaining to the latest ONLY
styles, shapes and patterns kept PLACEin stock for you to select TO
from. Satisfaction guaranteed iKT A
Santa Fe, Neir Ilezioo,
Designated Depositary of tfca United States
R. J. Palen - - President
J. H. Vaughn - Cashier
sary, in sinking a shaft and opening new
levels.
and prices moderate. Call ear- - BTY1.IHH
ly and examine lor yourseir. hat.and it ought to be kept in reasonable
repair. Miss A. MUGLER.
Notice for Publication.
Small Holding Claim No. 1240,
Land OHico at Santa Fe. N. M )
J lily 14, 1896. )
Notice is hereby given that the following'
named claimant has filed notice-o- f his inten
The oolored residents of Santa Fe, all
of whom take more or less interest in
PI
H
o
tion to make final proof in support of his Clothing made to Order
politics, are looking to hear some lively
news from Boston at an early day. On
Monday next a national convention of
claim, and that salu proof will be made be-fore the register or receiver, at Santa Fe. N
M.. on August &r, 18911, viz : Andres Dominguez,
of Santa Fe, N. M., for the lot in sections 16,
21 and 28. to. 17 n.. r. 9 e.colored men will be held there. The dele SOL. SPIEGELBERGr,1 NO. 4 BAKERY.gate from New Mexioo is C. C. Crookett, He names the following witnesses to provehis actual, continuous, adverse uosseraion of
the tract for twenty years next preceding theof Albuquerque.
survey or tne towiisiup, viz: Antonio Ar- -
The best Vera Cruz, Mexioo, S and 10
cigar at Gold g General Store. Telephone
mijo. dose Antonio nomero, Anastacio nandoval, Kleuterio Harela, of Santa Fe, N. M.J AMES H. W ALKEH, Register.
"What are We Here fort"
No. 6.
The beat plaoe to board in the oity is at
the Bon-To- meals a specially. H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO.
&ENTS' FURNISHER
isn
OLOTHIEE.
Carry a full and select line of HATS,
CAPS, ULOVKH ete., and every-
thing fonnd In a flrit-ola- n establish
mens.
C. C. & I. Annual Meet.
At a meeting of 'the stook-holde- of the
The Roswell Register tries to call down
the New Mexican thus:
Flannigan is not the author of the
words: "What are we here forf" Capt.
Jaok Mullens, of Sheridan's staff, then a
boy of 22, is the man who, while trying to
rally the retreating foroes that were fly-
ing helter-skelte- r down the Shenandoah,
used the words: "Steady, boys, steady
What in hell are we here forf"
Perhaps; but the Hon. Web Flannigan,
Cerrillos Coal &. Iron oompany, held in
this oity yesterday, the following named
directors were elected for the ensuing
year: A. F. Walker, E. P. Ripley, C. M.
of ui faso, is tne man wno nrst. used the
GOLD'S GENERAL STORE,
--DEALER IS--
DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, BOOTS AND
SHOES, GROCERIES & PROVISIONS.
SOCIETIES.
expression in oonneotion with the pie
oounter brigade in politios. Possibly he
stole it from Mullens. Montezuma Lodire No. 1. A.
F. 4 A. M. Regular com-
munication first Monday In
each month at Masonlo Hall
The Perry Case.
AND FEED MERCHANTS.
Fresh Fruit and Vegetables
Received Every Day.
TELEPHONE FREE The many acquaintances of
Higginson, R. J. Palen, R. E. Twitohell.
These directors afterward eleoted officers
as follows: President, E. P. Ripley;
0. M. Higginson; secre-
tary and treasurer, D. Wilder; general
manager, C. J. Devalin.
PERSONAL.
Col, W. G. Marmon is up from Laguna.
Isaac Gcldorf is visiting friends in Las
Vegas.
Mrs. Joseph Hersch and son, David,
have returned from a month's visit to
Pagosa Springs.
Major D. Hawkins, of Albuquerque, a
member of Gov, Thornton's military
staff, is in the oity.
x viaup. m.NO. 6. DELIVERY. THOMAS J. UURRAK,C. C. Perry, of Chaves county, N. M., W. M.
W. B. Griffin,would be pleased to hear through theBAN FRANCISCO STREET,
SANTA FE, NEW KEICO.ABE GOLD, nxw MEXICAN, or any equally omoialsouree, what penalty if any, was imposed
on that gentleman at his trial, set for
June 29 ult., at Santa Fe. Las Cruoes In
dependent Demoorat.
From all the Niw Mexican can dis
I60
- 85e
I8K0
. 15c
850
Sliced Pineapple, 81b cansOrated Pineapple, 81b cansAnderson's Jams, per can
Pull Cream Cheese, per lb
Condensed Cream, 3 cans
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.M. Regular oonvooatlon second
Monday In each month at Ma-
sonlo Hall at 7 :30 p. m. .P. E. Hajikoun.H.P.
T. J. CUKHAN,
Secretary.
cover, after diligent inquiry, the ease has
been postponed till the defendant re-
turns from Johannesburg, South AfricaEVERY DOT
The celebrated "Shady Grove" oreamery Santa Fe Council No, 3butter at Gold's General Store. TeleGREAT REDUCTIONON
PINNEV SPECIAL BICYCLES!
Fresh Butter, Eggs and
Poultry at all Times.phone No, 6.
How It Works.
K.A S. M. Kegular con-
vocation second Monday
In each month, at Masonic
Hall at 8 :80 p.m.
Max. Frost, T.I. M.
V NfORE
pore Ya KO. It. B1.UDIH,Quite often the Bee finds it necessaryto resort to the advertising columns of itecoruer,ADA
For this month only. These famous wheels, having
the most rigid frame and forks and easiest running
bearings of any wheels made, andtlieorigiual beau-
tiful cherry maroon finish, which have been sold for
the past six mouths at $100 cash, will be slaughtered
at the unheard of low figure of OV.VO, for either
Indies' or gents' models. They can't remain unsold
long at this figure, so get your order in early.
the Santa Fe and Albuquerque newspa-
pers to seoure the initials or the proper
Six Bars Pirst-Grad- e Laundry Soap - 85oPickles (six varieties) per bottle 15oSauer Kraut, per can - - - 80c
Van Camp's Pork and Beans with Tomato
Sauce, per can - - lBo, 8O0 and 860
Butter-mil- k Soap, per.box - - 16o
. ; . 80 to 15oFlower Pots, each - . -
CL0GGEDf
Inflammation XWitfjT FMVi spelling of the name f some profession
al man. In nearly every oase failure is
Santa Fe Commandery No. 1
K. T. Regular conclave fourth
Monday In each month at
Hall, at 7 :30 p. m.
W. S.Harroun, B.C.
and Irritation
set In causing our reward, simply beoause the individ
PIMPLES T. J.CUBBAN,
Keooruer, Try our Bread, Pies and Cakes.
They are as good as home
made.
uals or the Arms are not represented in
the space devoted to the osrds of lead-
ing lawyers and physicians. We have
been foroed to the conclusion that pro-
fessional men who are too mean to pay
$10 or $15 a year to keep their names be-
fore the pnblio in golden letters, thereby
helping the newspaper man and of oourss
themselves, are not deserving of mention.
For no other reason many complimentary
notiees are torn from onr note book and
cast to the winds. San Msroial Bee. '
BICYCLES, TYPEWRITERS, PHOTO STOCK,
18 N. SECOND AVE, PHOENIX, ARIZ.
RMTABLISHRD 1NS7.
WOODMEN OF THK WORLD.
... . V a Mr a .
Blotches, blackheads, baby blemishes, and
falling hair. The only preventive is
CUTICURA SOAP
because; the only preventive of Inflamma-
tion and clogging of the Porks,
Putt frrmtrr (hnn Uie combined tale of Hnthemklti
ail'l rin tun itwi. Sold throughout IliO worldPnrrrit I)in H AND I'lirif. Cnttr . Hnle fmpl.. Hnalnn.
kW briitl lor Jib v to l'revaul (racial UltiuiaUat," ft
World, meets on the second Thursday eveu-ln- g
of eeoh month at 8 o'clock, In Aitlan hall,I. O. O. F. Visiting sovereigns are fraternal-
ly invited. j. n. uhady, uomul l'onidr.
- Addisom Walsbb, Clerk.
